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FREE TRADE FOB, U. S.

London Banker's Belief That -Republie 
Will Adept Cobdeai'»- Theories.,

-London, July 29.-^GoTernor F. O. 
Sclmsters, at a meeting of the Union 
Bank of London, Limited, today made 
a lengthy reference to the British fiscal 
controversy. The whole tenor of Mr. 
Schustere1 remarks were opposed to the 
tampering with free trade. He express
ed the belief that tire United ^States was 
within ‘•meas'nrable distance of adopting 
free trade," and in1 support of this, said 
he had a private interview with the late 
President McKinley two years ago, in 
which tlie latter said: , “My tariff bill 
has done its work. We have been able 
to build up many great industries in a 
short time, and now gradually, but in
evitably, our tariff must be reduced ”

THIEVES iARiKÉSTED

Gang of Operators Captured Last Night 
at Itosàkrod.

, DAMtAGEBJ FBKE. |
■ Galt. Ont, Jul* 29-.—Ten thousand 
'dollar# damage was* done to . the -ma
terial off the Victoria Wheel Works by 
fire yesterday afternoon. Insurance, 
$5,909.

Bankleigh’s
Damages

The Grand Trunk 
Scheme Submitted

■ Last Tribute 
To Leo XIII

ifî 'SÏ 22»»*' *.
menciaf treaty, China will, it » aay 
grant the same «pen port privileges in 
~ 'aneburi-a to Great Britain and Japan 
both of whom expect to establish con
cessions and appoint consuls at the new 
portg,-

M

INSURGENT SURRENDERS,

Caracas, Venezuela, July 29.—Gen. 
Antonio Ramez, one of the four chiefs 
ordered to remain in the field, who had 
a camp near Santa Lucia, has surren
dered to the government together ‘with 
400 men, their arms and ammunition. '

STEAMER BUIEST.

St John, N. B., July 29.—(Special)—1 
The river , steamer Queen was burned 
this morning at Indiantown, where she 
was being repaired. 8lhe was bought in 
Montreal this spring and valued at $15,- 
000; Insurance was $4,500.

Third Requiem Mass Celebrated 
In the Sistine Chapel 

Yesterday.

Suit Against the City of Seattle 
For Ramming the 

Vessel.
( BAKERS' STRIKE FATES.

Hamilton, July 29.—The bakers’ 
strike has been declared off, and the 
men whose positions are stHl vacant 
will return to work under conditions no* 
es favorable as .before the strike. The 
master bakers will hereafter refuse to 
recognize the union.

SPANISH CABINET.

Madrid, July à).—The new cabinet or
ganized July 19 has decided to adhere 
to the budget of the previous ministry 
with modifications, which will be sub
mitted to a committee of the chamber 
A credit of $800,000 will be asked for 
the navy, half to be devoted to strength
ening the navy and half to dockyards at 
Cadiz, Carthagena and Ferrol.

Twenty Million Preferred Capital and G. T. 
R. to Retain Twenty-five Millions 

of Common Stock. 1
Gorgeous Display of Uniforms 

at This Imposing 
Ceremonial.

Facts As to Labor Market In 
the Okanagan Greatly 

Misstated.

v
Impressive Picture Presented 

By the Congregation of 
Cardinals and Escorts.

Large Amount , of Timber Being 
Sold on the Dominion 

Lands.

i paid. After seven years any interest 
Ottawa, July 30—The agreement be- paid by government shall become a

charge against the company as in the - . ~ —JSnemhtn—-A
Trunk Pacific promoters is dated July {77 n^xt^succeeffi^8 three’ yeuii^aftef «on of the .Elliott Paper Manufacturing 
20, and is embodied as a schedule in a the expiration of seven years, be entitled Company s new premises on Richmond 
bill introduced by Premier Laurier to- to exercise any rights of foreclosure or ®kreat ^A„forMu^AI!
day. It provides for the construction of against tire company, or to take t prnSeSy à
a railway of standard gauge from Mouc- ^n  ̂paid ns inter m^ring^tlrn tlteJ wrcck. The collapse is attributed toan
ton to Port Simpson. This is to be di- year period shall be repaid by the com- excavation which was going on about
vided into two sections. The Eastern pany the eenlre of the ground floor, and wine
Ai . . ... . . , , . i -, ‘ , -, a, , ~ is thought weaikeued» the supports* Au
division will extend from Moncton to | The Grand Trunk Company of Can- emipi0yJe named Norton was .pinned iu 
Quebec, thence westerly through the shiril guarantee the bonds of the y,e débris about ten minutes before he 
northern part- of the provinces of Que- Snvan- w&s extricated. He was not seriously
bee and Ontario and Manitoba to Win- hurt,nipeg. Construction of this eastern di- *5? tequned for the construction of til l 
vision Shall be under the control of the 'Western division and Grand Tmut
commissioners to be appointed by the 'Pac‘fi? Company- is aiitborized to issue
Governor-in-Council, to be known as the ” scr]*ÎU'>f bonds guaranteed by the 
commissiouers of tlié transcontineutal Gra-nd Itailway of Canada to be
railway. These commissioners are , to a second charge on the Grand Trunk 
have tile usual powers of a railway com- (Pacific property. The -lease of the East- 
pany as regards the taking of land, etc.. ern division, it is provided, shall re
fer the purposes of the road, letting of serve to the government running powers 
contracts, etc. A provision of the bill and haulage yglits for the Intercolonial 
is that the Governor-in-Council shall or any other lines of railway on equal 
hare power to suspend work on this di- teams with the lessees, subject to sue a 
vision at auv time until the next meet- reasonable restrictions as may be ue- 
iug of parliament. .cessary to secure safety and convenience

In order to secure the economical con- I in operation', and subject to the pay- 
struction of the eastern section to the ment of reasonable compensation. Sini
sa tisf action of the company specific!!- ji«r rights' are reserved as to the West- 
tions are to be submitted- to, and ap- ern division. The company has also se- 
proved- of, by the company before com- cured running -power and haulage rights 
mencing Work, and work is to be sub- over the Intercolonial, 
ject to joint supervision and inspection of The immpany is bound to equip both 
the chief engineer of the government divisions with complete rolling stock to 
find chief engineer of the company, any i, anitfafaction ^overument tlie
dispute between these two to be settled ‘ f ® t iPA<yt «20 000-
by an arbitrator. Construction on this v^ire^' h,nn <ar, nno rtui worth of
government*hasembadaeU“urvevs00a“daplans this’ shall be supplied to and marked as | Winnipeg, July 29.—The wheat crop

"improvement cffi°the °roafl if tWKtSaWfit the fexpen«e ofPthe governmeto Mims mentP th> company is authorized to is-1 be in good condition and to be the larg- 
^^rde^^nliiriiworrtoT^de^1 to sue.bonds, secured by mortgage on the est ini the >^y ,of the rotmtey Tne
^if^’i^Lr WhiCh the C°mPany « purposes of construction the' SMSTo!

Whénrcompleted- the eastern division company is authorized to issue interim mg ^^t^ow^ to^the^daj^of^ July

tricts into which the agricultural belt 
is divided by the dépannent.

The total wheat crop is estimated at 
15,042,000 bushels. Last year's was 
13,956,850, and the next previous 12,- 
808,447. Before that the crop was in
considerable. The total wheat acreage 
is 712

From Our Own Correspondent.
NEW BUILDING COLLAPSES.

tween the government and the Grand see-Rossland, July 29.—At a late hour 
-tonight Robt. Arthur and Louis 'Rum
ple and Charles Hepp alias the Spo
kane Kid, were arrested, charged with 

From Our Own correspondent. stealing diamonds Worth $0,006 from
.Vancouver, Jiuly 30.—In the Admir- gid Scott, a sporting man. All are 

ally Court today, IMr. Justice Martin gamblers. Tlie police searched , their 
gave judgment in tne damage case rooms, finding a watch and razors and 
brought by the owners of the ship suspenders, positively identified as goods 
IBnntoteigh against the owners of the taken from Bamtet’s store, -gutted by fire 
|CSty of Seattle for running into the Sunday morning. The theory is that 
(Bankleigh at Evans, Coleman & Evans’ j the men robbed the store then fired the 
wharf some time ago. Judgment was I premises to hide the crime. It is bel lev
in favor of plaintiff in all points, the ed that a band- of notorious thieves has 
a-ooideut being put down to took of now been broken up. 
knowledge or carelessness on tlie part I 
of the captain of the City of Seattle. I 
(Damages will be assessed by two mer
chants and the registrar of the Supreme 
Court.

By some unaccountable mistake, no 
less than 72 laborers were sent to the 
Okanagan counfry to pick fruit and har
vest. It was reported 'that labor was 
very scarce and that farmers would 
meet tlie men at the stations on their 
arrival and put them right to work.
Well known citizens, who would 
stoop to deception, seemed to have been 
deceived themselves, and aided in se
curing the labor. When the men ar
rive! I at Okanagan valley, after each 
paying $6 for his ticket, they found that 
there was nothing for them, to do, and 
the farmers were obliged «to feed them 
•and give them shelter tilftliey could re
ceive money from Vancouver to get 
them home again.

Mr. James Leamey, Dominion timber
7“® ’n th! «ty yesterday. He lIyOW(.U Mass, July 29,-Two small 

h„,Îk. „ ■ a. de»-1 of -Dominion ,,bw,iOT magazines in the midst of
fKhnJwrn^ i a,tei aroiM1<} i'boiuse-s of fifty mill operatives exploded

lake and Majiel lake, and j today with a fri-ghtful concussion, and 
timiKM? if ff.. Dominion ,'-the lives of more than a score of per-

of differently than j sous were cut off and 50 others were in- 
i tlr“Gfr’ ti>e tmi'ber -being jured. .Haltf a dozen men, who were

•rormfolJffâ S"!d liiV ai'<-'tlon ®t the . loading kegs o£ powder from one of the
fnrhfStvîf„f<>me buyer, I magazines, were blown to pieces; four
■ f ' aut'?],T(‘r Ship Yard Company iboys 200 yards away, were killed by the 

ïvJf%,oi‘tidea» w. the lm®ars®t sluP- force of tlie exploskva. and 14 frame
? ” , ' ancouver. This com- housed within a radi-ns of 400 yards, col-
KvL -v oh- u-m {7 can®e'aes since lapsed ms tliough Ibutit of cards. Seven 

' i? ,v, 9o fishing boats, 5 boats for Qf these houses immediately caught tire, 
1 Ij<to'ise, 1 for ,aud were completely consumed At least

ir^fnlins iJi.nTul lSltat‘on' three pen-sons -were caught in the ruins,
r^?UT??eSTi'^°nilFreI Leling, An- all(j burned to death, while seven or 

the rim' ‘J?*!'’ s’traui ,?f : eight others, who were rescued, died
z, ® Garbotnniimu Works, the Pacific subsequently of their injuries. It is 

'Lmnber Company, and several | estlma-ted that 70 separate pieces of 
a. IfPH'i""'”. 'has property, indudinig those already meu- 

an' hhis branch is So fbsied, were destroyed, while the force 
eà?i(ldi\liîlîfnfaS1?S aa 1'eoessitate the 0( the-explosion broke windows within 

fh^f it, l T'11™6 shop m ««-i® rodHtTSî-rii^ or six mffles. ami' its 
■vection with the yards. |thumkir was lieartt-Uor more than 50

Tlie proprietors of the fCardominium miles.
IMorks, the newr establishment on Goal The magazines were the property of 
lHarhor, for preserving wood from the the United States) Cartridge Company, 
weather and worms, stated yesterday of this city, but Were situated more than 
that they had enough orders ahead! to a mile from the factory itself. They 
keep them busy for -a long time to come, were built of brick and were about 10 

Tlios. McLean, accused' of presenting feet high. One of the magazines was 
a forged check to IMr. FiTary for $22.50, jnrt •within the roadside fence, while 
on which he obtained the money, was the other was about a hundred feet be- 
before the magistrate yesterday. He hind it, near the banks of the river, 
tasked for a remand that he might en-1 iSinall houses were on -all sides. The 
gage counsel. His request was granted. | company lias for some time been desir- 

Judgment was delivered in Victoria I ous of strengthening the floor of the 
yesterday by the Full Court in counec- ' magazine nearest the street, and today 
tipn with the Cork’s -Park ease. The1 eight men were sent there with three 
judgment dNnfceèd the appeal brought ! large express teams to take out the 
in by J. Clark against the Supreme {powder and mend the floor Que of 
Court's division, .whieii had jpreviousily | the teams had been loaded, wlieiii, at 
found that the city title to the owner- about 9 o'clock, the explosion occurred, 
ship of the park land was good. Mr. I Clarendon Goodwin, foreman of the 
Clark donated the park to the city un- men who were loading the powder, and 
der certain conditions, and claimed that A. A. Magee, one of liis assistants, 
■these conditions were not carried out. j were not killed by the explosion. The 

E. ,R. Potter, who was assaulted h.v I latter iu explaining the Cause of the ex- 
Grey at the recent lacrosse match at plosion, said- today that the men found 
Westminster, lias accepted the apology .that a can of nitro-glycerime in the tnag- 
of Mr Grey and the incident is ended, asnne was leaking. Mr. Goodwin pick- 
> The finale iu the local tennis haudi- ed -up wlia-t lie thought was a jug of 
cap will he played off on 'Saturday. In winter, and began pouring it on the nitro- 
the -finals in the ladies’ singles Mies glycerine. As soon as the fluid from the 
Smith defeated Miss Roleau. The final : jug struck the floor he found that it 
in the men's eiTTMw stands between | wâ» nitric ■acid.
(Fern' and Kenworthv. Bencher and | The floor at once began to smoke. The 
Cnmhie will meet the winners of men rushed from the building, but had 
IStevens and Bayfield vs. Farquhar and not gone ten feet when the explosion oc- 
Oiekmay. curved. Tliis explosion was followed by

The Vancouver Gun Club, who will the explosion of tlie three kegs, and a
meet tomorrow to consider with all those few seconds later by the second
interested ill the matter the question of ziue.
c.lq*e season for game. within five seconds, but in that time, the

The annual flower show of Vancouver surrounding property was swept as if
opens tomorrow. a small volcano bad broken forth in its

’il' Templeton block, erected in tlie midst, 
earl, nineties by the late Mayor Tem
pleton, is to be remodeled, enlarged and 
converted into a hotel.

'Robert iScott. sou of Mr. and- Mrs.
J. It Scott, of Coquitlam, had a nar
row esqc.pe from death at the Colum
bia Lumber Co.'s bridge accident, near 
Ilevelstoke. He fell 150 feet and was 
buried under a mass of debris. There 
were no bones broken and lie is rapidly 
recovering. #

Mr. Harry A. Lyttleton was married 
yesterday to Miss Fanny Robinson, 
daughter of IMr. Flemming Robinson.
The Rev. O. C. Owen officiated.

Last evening, by the Rev. J. Irving.
(Mr. Riehard A. Stoney and Miss 
Beatrice Emily Clifford were united in 
mmrriage.

Doug'as Ivove was married to Miss 
Kate Glenn Anderson of Glasgow last 
s-vening by Rev. R. G. MeBeth.

Yesterday was the last day in which

Rome, July 30.—The last tribute was 
paid to the late Pope Leo this morning 
with the third great requiem mass cele
brated in the Sistine chapel of the Vati
can.

NEGROES LEAVE FOR SOUTH.

Evansville, Ind., July 29.—Many ne
groes have been passing through this 
city on their way to the South, where 
they will seek homes. Many of them 

and imposing than the two others. While came from Danville, Ill., and points on 
there was, perhaps,-a lesser concourse G'inms Central railway. The feel-
of peoDle present there was a greater T-S agalnst th? ue8roes m Southern I„-P®°Pte present tnere was a greater dlana towns has grown intense sin,-,.
display of gorgeous uniforms. There the trouble in 'Evansville recently, 
were sixty-one cardinals present, only 
Cardinal Oretoni, prefect of the congre) 
gallon of sacred relics, being absent ow
ing to ill-health, a number unprecedent
ed in the ease of former masses.

The picture presented by the proces
sion of cardinals iu velvet dress and red 
capes bordered with ermine, escorted by 
noble guards in scarlet uniforms with 
drawn swords, the scene being softened 
by the clouds of incense and the chapel 
resounding with the strains of the in
comparable sistine choir singing “Li
bera Me Domine” was impressive. In 
tlie 'churches of Rome today began the 
offering of the prayers to tlie Holy 
Ghost to assist and enlighten the car
dinals to choose the -right man to sit ini 
the chair of St. Peter. During the 
clave the blessed sacrament will be ex-' 
posed in several churches for the special 
prayers of the faithful with the 
object jn view.

The Mayor of Carpineto, the birth
place of Pope Leo, who proposed to , 
erect with local contributions a mono- 'Lord Uphinstone and P. B. I ander-
inent to Pope Leo on top of the Lepini a wealthy Londoner, have reached
mountains, surrounding the village' of iSeattle en route to Alaska, where they 
■Carpineto, finding that his project was ? spend the next three months hunt- 
checked by the large amount of money I in® big .garnie of that country. Both 
required, intends to make it an inter- are lovers of‘ tlie chase and' have hunted 
national tribute to the late Pope and ] the big game of nearly every country on 
will ask all countries to join in the i the planet, 
movement. People are now recalling a 
prophesy which, at

The function was no less ceremonial
,
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Cereal Crops 
Largest in History

o-

Popred Nitric
Acid on Powder

British Peer
After Brg Game

Bulletin Just Issued Reports 
Prospects This Year in 

Northwest.
Lowell Foreman’s Awful Mistake 

Causes Widespread Ruin 
And. Death.

Lord Elphinstone and P. b. 
Vanderbyo En Route to 

. Alaska After Moose.
not

Increased Acreage And Yield is 
Much Above the 

Average.
Thought it Was Water He Was 

pppl ing to Nitro- 
Glycerine.

Are Famous Hunters Who Have 
Followed Game»of India and 

Central Asia.

con

sume

,1•«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••

Parocclii, who was not then even a hOTlse ^ 1(^_ Iie u oa h;s e°uat 
bishop, one day met an old woman in -c ,■ Z , 1
the country. She was a typical witch i ?n '
in appearance and planted herself be-Lx." _ ;„ ?,mî,L
fore Parocchi saying, “The bishop of ,lï? lbest k?°"7‘ tonne
Santa -Rufina will be the next Pope!” ‘ t’ m the Bnt-

* a’Sh empire. In. addition, lie is ctistiii-
gtnisihed in London society and a prime 
mover in the 'Conservatite 'branch of the 
'Einglish house of lords.

e

ELECTIONS SET FOR OCTOBER I2lh.

Montreal, July 30.—(Special)—It is stated here in Conservative cir- ,
• 'ties that the Laurier government has definitely decided to appeal to the •
• country at as early a date as possible. Private advices have been receive e
J ed by prominent Liberals here telling them to get ready, and there is •
• great activity in inside Liberal cir îles. From information learned the 2
2 elections will be held on October 12.

7,998. That 
•years’ being 625,758 and 504,697 re
spectively. The yield is lighter than last 
year, but still a good one. The Cal

ot the next previous

gary district is reported as having had 
perfect conditions all along, and another 
district is ten days earlier.

The oats acreage is 365,719, the next 
largest being last year's, 310,367. The 
crop is estimated at 11,803,000; the best

shall be leased to and operated by the 'bonds guaranteed by the government of ^behiL^ lLll^OOO.*1'1'1 "38 ^

ESS iierpSiVtEsïJE
ing expenses, which is taken to mean ment of the whole' line from Canadian 1 FhltoLc w u€&Ir ?i kJv f v* 
all expenses of maintenance of division .prodne-ers when purchaseable in the d<p-and of stations, buildings, works, etc., sired quantities and of quality suitable ritorifl errnsthThe ^creace is t‘>75f>0
and all charges incidental to the opera- for the purpose required. ! !H i-ncr rr? acleage 18 ”‘,,a99
tion of the road. For the following | Tlle rates , t0,fl t b„ , . d .. a?al,n!« p'Wi7 last
Period of forty-three years the company WInpany shaM be under the^conteol/of.' m J“2tlce KU.iam today me j'udg-
is to pay annually to the government a ,Gtovernor-in-iCou'nci' or the rail wav crm, ïïeat th® gram case, Gibons vs. 
sum equal to 3 per cent, on the cost of mtosiou The cSm.paifv is raiuire/a-^riF ^t<Sca'lf’,and certain stlier individual

sees «5 a,rr7S a*k »a sssJEMz ©wteraaM? srzt
3Lrs* a snsfjs. ____ -• the aid pmxaded for, is granted by the

CHINESE FOLLOW 
RUSSIA’S EXAMPLE

This is Lord Elphiiieton-e's fourth visit 
to the Unlit ed States, Ibut it is the first 
time he has been on tlie Western Coast, 
although one of his 'hunting expeditions 
brought Ihi-m into British Columbia sev
eral years ago. Mr. Vanderbyo.. who 
accompanies ltim, -was in tiiis 
hunting elk in tlie Olympic 
about eight years ago.

Lord Elphinstone came direct to 
Seattle from London, with the exception 
of a week whi-cli he spent in St. 1 ' • • ■ ’ 
as the goes', of Jan 
fin old friend of iliie laiv:

Muzzling the Press and Impris, 
onment for Progressive 

Citizens.

country 
mountaiiis

Pekin, July 30.—The Chinese who 
are advocating government" reform
have been terrorized by the re-adoptioi - a: ., in "c iauf'. . ;u
of tl:e; old policy of repression, as in ' ti'c retw si. -night lijtu o- 
stauçed - hy. the recent arrests at Sliang fka. ilx»',>Rli)Mnsroiie noilt 
hai of Chinese editors on charges of i ‘'y'v’b':-*rai)V ,-very r-"-
sedition. These arrests are interpreted ; ’■r'-tims'on -He j. ■ -i-ru Hem in',!., 
here as indicating that the governmen dfci'to ' that I won'd .m-. « 
lias determined to suppress the compara- Aewivimg ro some of my friends who 
live freedom of speech which has pre- went hranting in- Alaska that is the oui - 
vailed since 1900. The names of forty place to get a good specimen, 
residents of Pekin who are accused of “My friend and I will go to the Ken- 
liteeral tendencies were presented to the ai peninsula, where I am told that the 
Dowager Empress to-day by the re- biggest moose and wild sflieep in tic 
actionary officials, who recommended world are to be found' 
that they be severely punished. _ “My most extended hunting tours have

.All foreigners and progressive Chi- been made ehieflv in India Africa and 
nese express the view that the ministers Central’ Asia. fu India I have Tainted 
will refuse, on the gi-ound of humanity, tigers. There they hunt from -the iback- 
to. deliver the Shanghai editors to the of elephants, you know, and do 
Chinese for probable torture and execu- track the animals as we do here 
bon, as happened m the case of the -iTn ou:r evneditim, in s'„ „
Chinese spies who were turned over to had rare sport getting some film speci- 
Ht ja™^L°war * Shanshai dUrmg «-ex, bear and, Chinese elk or

Chang' Chi Tung, viceroy of Nankin, W At tlHetiiotel^Lord' mbtatin 1 i t' 
is credited with being the leader of the B1 p3i>nstoiie had tu
neactibnia'ry policy. At the examinations ‘ °. POO™>i P1^
held at Pekin for the selection of offit Vlnd equipment .for; the chase. 
cials> many of the candidates submitted! ^ a^epbyo sa.iî for Aliaska on
papers- favouring improvement in the exP^<*t to remain in the
government. Tlie y were refused offices,. L>,ortlh uaml tlie middle of October. e
on the axiviee of Chang Chili Tung.
The -Dowager Empress is saUl to blame- 
the reformers and the increasing free- 

of speech for the defections in tile- 
south, hence the repressive measures..

YOU TAKE NO CHANCES.
All dmutfgfets and dealers guarantee every, 

bottle of Cthajnber.ain’s Cough Remedy and 
will irefitttd fclie money to anyone who. 1« 
not satisfied after using two-thirds off the 
contents^ This is the best remedy Ini the 
world for La grippe, coughs, colds, croup 
aard whooping cough, and is pleasant and 
safe to take. It prevents any tendency of 
a void to result in pneumonia.

DEATHS OF A DAY. LmdOn,, July 30.—Tlie St. I’etei-shur.-
Ttomton TT w _ „ correspondent of the Daily Mail report
Ixmiton, On,. July 29 -George-, 9-[that Gen. Kuropa-tkin, the Russian min- 

ChngtoPh,CT„ TayJori ifterot war, who lias just returned from 
doa-d from lockjaw caused (by a sfiigSt tire Port Arthur conference expressed 
wouml_ from the eyelet of a boot. himself as pleased with the results of 

Ssroia, Ont., July 29.—Mrs, Gilbert his tour;, and that he communicated to 
laylor was drowned yesterday ini an wn- the Czar the opinion that altiiough a 
successful attempt to rescue a ehild fairly strong partv in Japan wanted 
from drowning. with Russia, the hulk of the nation was

too sensible to yield to such “jingoism,” 
and that the Mikado was well disposed 
toward»- Russia.

The correspondent says that General 
Kuropatkin considers that the'situation 
has been cleared for a long time, and 
that war is very improbable.

--------------o--------------
ENORMOUS GROWTH.

Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver T ils 
were- fltist Introduced to the public the sales 
Iheve steadily Increased, eeeh veer being 
Larger- than the year preceding. This is 
profoaMy the best evidence of their remark
able eetclcuey, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver ami bowels, 
iney are Invaluable as a family medi-dne.

FUGITIVE FOLSOM PRISONERS.

„ ». JSST JLSSSS !!S ÎÎJS
„c rapifahzedband -form p?rt of <^C™admn trade and transportation of 

L,,v of construction upon the whole e®0*!» through Canadian channels, and 
of which rental is required to be paid “e company accepts aid- on these condi- 
after the first ten years of the leSse. i t1»™8- and agrees that all freight origin- 
Upon the termination of the fifty years’ 5CulS on tlie lane of railroad or its 
term the company is to have first right 'branches, not specified, routed or other- 
to an extension or renewal of lease, i wise -by the shipper shall, when destin- 
The lease is to contain the necessary and fd for points in Canada, 
proper provisions for securing during its ! “n Canadian territ

RETALIATION WAS 
STRONG ARGUMENT

shall not be 
but shall be capitalized and -form part 
the cost

Chamberlain Shows Inefficiency 
of Previous Methods of 

Regulating Sugar.
be carried en-

r—„„ ........-------- ------------- ------- „ , ory or between
term the efficient operation and main- ICan-nehan inlands ports, and that the 
tenance of the division. No addition is through rate on export traffic shall at 
to be made to the cost of construction no time (be greater via Canadian, than
or to the capital of construction account via United States ports, and that all London Tnlv so Tu w™.. of c™in respect to customs duties in cases WMh traffic, not specified routed oilier- mons vesierdav £ w Coo"
where there is direct importation of wire hy shippers, Shall be carried to vention bill to its serond reaffiS hv a
material or supplies hx the government. iQanedian ocean ports. The company Tote of 224 to 144 ^ Tn the cnuriwof'

The western division is to extend from^ binds itself to arrange for shipping con- the dbfiate of the biK Colonial Secre- 
Winnipeg to Port Simpson. It is to be : neetions on the Atlantic and Pacific suf- tary Chamberlain in defending it said- 
divided into two parts, one to be called fieient to transport all its traffic both in- “Fair twenty years we have tried to- 
tlie prairie section which will extend wwd and outward, at-such ocean ports secure- the voluntary abandonment of 
from Winnipeg to the Rocky Mountains, withan Canada on its railway or the In- bounties. It was only when we- changed: 
the other is to extend from the eastern tereoloma-I, as it may be agreed upon our policy and suggested retaliation that 
boundary of the Rocky Mountains to the with the government, and the company we secured the object for which we had 
Pacific coast, and is to be called the eihail not divert to ports outside of Can- struggled so long, and escaped a eondi- 
mountain section. The work of locating aria any traffic which it can lawfully in- tion of things under which Germany and 
and constructing the western division fluence e-r control on the ground that Austria would be able to regulate the 
shall be commenced forthwith after the there is not sufficient shipping to trans- price of sugar in Great Britain ” 
ratification of the agreement by yariia: pert such freight from Canadian ports. Mr. Chamberlain did not toiich seri-
ment, and shall be completed withm five ; During the term of the lease, and while ously tlie fiscal question, but incidentally
years from December I. 1903, unless pre-J the government remains liable for any remarked: “We ans on the eve* ef a
vented by act of God, km„ s enemies, 1 portion of the bonds issued by the com- great economic fight, and it beliooves-
etc. The company shall construct and |pany, the government shall have the everybody to keep cool as long a» pos- 
eqmp the western division to* a standard • right to appoint a director of the com- s>ble, and not turn an economic into a 
not inferior to. the main line of the 'penny. personal fight.”
Grand Trunk between Montreal and To-I 
ronto ,so far as may be practicable in
case of a newly constructed railway.
This division is to be built at the cost 
of the company according to plans and 
specifications approved by the govern
ment.

As security for the performance of tlie 
agreement the company shall withm 30 
days of the passage of an act confirming 
the contract, deposit with the govern
ment the sum of $5,000,000 in cash or 
approved government securities, as se
curity for the construction of the west
ern division and for the first equipment 
of the whole line of railway. On this 
deposit the government shall pay inter
est at the rate of 3 per cent on cash; 
the ordinary rate of interest if securi
ties arb deposited. ,

For the purpose of aiding the com
pany in the construction of the western 
division the government shall guarantee 
the payment of principal and interest of 
an issue of bonds to 'be made by the
company for an amount equal to 75 per Montreal, July 29.—Leon Leiberman 
cent of the cost of construction; but was today condemned to paw a fine of 
this principal amount shall not in any $10 o ra month in jail. The offence 
case exceed $13,000 per mile on the was his refusal to support his wife. The 
prairie section, nor $30,000 per mile on facts of the case are most interesting, 
the mountain section. The principal of It appears that Leibermaia, who is a 
these bonds will be payable in fiftywears- French Jew, came here a few yeans 
and they shall be dated and issued, and ago accompanied by a woman who was 
the guarantee of the government en- represented to be his wife. Shortly 
dorsed thereon as soon as the western after their arrival the cauple made- a 
division is constructed and equipped, statutory declaration that they were not 
ready for operation: provided that the married. This was followed by the mar
ea stern division is then also furnished ringe of Lieberman to a Montreal young 
with the first equipment requiredby the woman. The man soon tired of her, 
agreement, or that the $5,000,000 de- and accusing her of infidelity, placed her 
posit is still unforfeited in the hands of in the Good Shepherd’s Home. une -j -,
the government. These bonds are to day he took her out and started for a Antiseptic» Refreshing, 
hear interest at the rate of 3 per cent. Boston. They took rooms in a board- ‘ 1 . . t ,
The company is to q>ay interest on an ing-house. One night he went out leav- ’ 
amount of bonds equal to the principal ing his wife in bed. No sooner had 
guaranteed by the government on ac- he departed than a strange man entered 
count of the construction of the prairie the rooms, followed iu a few minutes by 
section from the date of issue and Lieberman and severat other men. Lie- 
should default be made by the company berm an accused his wife of infidelity 
in payment thereof the government shall again, and on the evidence brought suit 
pay same andtake up the coupons; and in the Boston courts for divorce which 
the money so paid under the guarantee, he secured without opposition The 
whether for capital or interest of bonds, wife followed him to Montreal and eu- 
shall be held to be paid in discharge of tered the present charge against him 
liability of the government, but not in Judge Desuovers held that the Boston 
discharge of liability of the company divorce was not good and passed 
with respect to bonds; and any money tence as above, 
so paid to the government shall continue ' 0
to be a charge under mortgage given to HAMILTON PERSONALS
secure guarantee. „ _ , _ . „
In regard to the mountain section, it „ T>T'rofe?SOi .FIe"

provides that the government shall pay has toll^Sver^d rrom^^vwe rttaî-k of 
the interest due on the amount of bonds catarrhal sore throat. He used Catarrho- 
eqnal to the principal of the boudfc zone and was very quickly cored. The pro- 
guaranteed by government on account of lessor states that Catanhozone Is a perfect 
construction accruing during the first treasure. It Is an lnvlvonmt assistant te 
seven years from the date of issue of the removes"' évetr^troeë’ *,!?e>n and
». «Bd shafl not bave recourse -f-~\ in «Short t:nr. Ah dragrists sril 
against the company for any interest bo Uatarrfoosone,

V

mot

rnaga-
The entire catastrophe occurred tenr*.

He
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KUROPATKIN SAYS 
WAR IMPROBABLE

LABOR QUESTION
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Strongi Jingo Party in Jjaj>an 
Restrained by Bulk of 

Population.

Milner Advocates Use of Ten 
Thousand Coolies to 

Avert Trouble.

The capital stock af the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company is to be $45,000,000; 
of tin's. $20,000,000 is to be preferred 
and’ $25,000,000 common stock. Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada is to take 
this common stock, except the shares 
held by directors, and' shall' -hold: same 
during the time of the lease.

COLD BLOODED MURDERER,

Coolly Relates Arrangements for the- 
Murder of His Wife,

Mount Vernon, July 29.—Martin. Ebeft 
was held tonight before the grand' j’ttrjr 
for the murder of his- wife Augusta-, 
whose body was found in a sewer eni 
Sunday. He confessed freely, and ap
parently without fear. Ebelt was ex
amined by the coroner, and Chief Foley 
today, and then was led to the morgue 
where lay the body of the niurdiereJ 
woman. Ebeit gazed upon the- corpse 
and.1 admitted that it was that of his 
writ». In response to further questions 
he suddenly exclaimed: “Oh,. I did It.” 
After this admission he went on to say 
tiiret he had been tired to death by her 
demands for money, and had decided 
to get rid of her. The inquest was re
sumed tonight, and he said- that a week 
before he had! noted a break in the 

pipe, which he calculated would 
serve him to hide the batte. He then 
prepared the way for the murder- of big 
wife. He had found a place tor her 
o work. and requested1 her to get 

ready and he would take her there. On 
the way he said they ejaarreted and af
ter choking till woman, to death he tied 
a siioe string around her neck and low
ered the body into the sewer expecting 
that it would be swept into tire Sound. 
Inis confession

London, .Tilly 30.—The parliamentary 
correspondence on the (south African 
labor question was issued today.
Milner, High Commissioner for South 
Africa, telegraphed Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain on ‘May 12, 1908, urging 

,, „ ,, the employment of 16,000 Indian coolies
airoi>îaty 8 Te!u',aKO fl>r taxes eon d fyr Work ou the railways ,the coolies to 
8,L^Leeme,Vn,i n1large '"m-ber of the bv forcibly repatriated at the eud of 

W3S 3,ml8'ht lbaoVlu* service. Lord Milner represented 
.IT ownerT- . . the labor problem «s becoming alarming
Mr. .Tames Boeder died yesterday at ju South Africa. He reported that there 

Tus residence at .HWmeken. at 5_ y ears ; were not enough natives there, if all
' 11 ^ I worked, to meet tlie growing require-

The Westminster Trades and La-lK.rllnelltri for thti development of the roun- 
OmncJ are tom the \nucouvci resourees, and1 tluit such a dilein-
conued m celebrahug Labor Day. |,na must eventually land thTcountn “>
beYpresent rilrer bowl tolhTw^ri. “^^“repHed^'0 if 
» €1Ub ”S 8 tr°Phy f°r ^-iSai^XroX <toto Mtà

The provincial voters' list, for West-,selrt ^if^thebwho1e‘'wvf”8 f<,r, ae" 
minster nrev has TAOS names Dewd- ; • P°Pulatlon
ney lu«« 585, RLckinoiid 595 and vhe , , P , * explaining that it

505 eoiwa be done with the consent af the
mi . » . ,, IihIkiu government, which InsistedThe average returns for fishing rt1 terms practioallv amounting to the re- 

preeent are -light, being about lo or g0 moral of restrictions on emigration and 
to -the boat. settlement of Indian traders in South

Africa.

Lord o

SUED BY HIS
DIVORCED WIFE war

/

ANTHRACITE COAL 
BEING DEVELOPED

Montrealer Finds That the De. 
• créé of Boston Court Does 

Not Hold.

k'apld Progress on New Mea
sures at Cumberland--De- 

. parture Bay Mine.
on

From Our Owp, Correspondent.
Nanaimo, July 30.—Mr. IDuusmuir is 

at Cumberland pushing the develop
ment o-f the new field of anthracite. Two 
slopes are now being sung, and it is ex
pected that it will reach coal in a 
few weeks. Bradley and Persever
ance are also on the list for immediate 
development. Tlie -former has a seam of 
■the best coking coal yet found on the 
(Coast. It is reported all three will be 
shipping by Christmas. Mr. Sutton is 
surveying a line to connect the 
mines with the wharves.

The Western Fuel (Company's new 
slope at Departure Bay has struck a 
splendid seam of coal 100 yards in, 
thereby ensuring the succès» of this 
work The Ha rewood mine, after 12 
mouths’ idleness, is again shipping.

Folsom. Gal., -Inly 29.—A posse had a 
brush with the fugitive -Folsom convict s 
on Greenwood creek, and a number of 
shots were exchanged, but so far as 
can be learned, noixxiy was hurt. Tin' 
convicts avoided1 a decisive encounter. 
»Dd are supposed ihvw to lie work in- 
back ru the general direction of C"l* 
MM.

'Governor Pardee has authorized thç 
offering of $100 each for die arrest 
the convicts who escaped from Fob cu 
Oris'P- The staite prison eommissf" - 
ere have a standing offer of $50 each 
for the arrest of the eseiuned prisoners 
so this makes a total of $150 each for 
the -men at large.

was signed by Ebelt.TURKISH MINISTER OF MARINE.
Vay „ Servla has one-third of the area of 11- Re- linols.■Death of Former Official

veal Some State Secrets.

Constantinople. July 29.—Djelnl Bey, 
minister of public instruction, has been 
promoted to the position of minister of 
marine, which was ocçnped for t wen tv- 
three years hv Hassan Pasha, who died 
Saturday. Tlie latter was known 
“the permanent minister of marine, 
and was reputed to be the richest man 
ill the Turkish empire. He was credit
ed with the possession of state secrets, 
v- Mch, it is said, enabled him to 
mit acts which nobody else would have 
dared to contemplate. During his last 
illness, it is said, that his house

thc hiood is rich and pure there 
nothing was found and it is presumed 18 ■* healthful glow to the complexion 
that they were all placed for safe keep- 'Yluch sneaks of the vigor and vitality of 
ing, together with the l.ulk of his for- the sptem. There is no more certain 
tune, in a private hank. It is alleged v'\a7 foï F®1®; ,w«Vk PeoP’e to attain the 
that te agreed with Russia for a eon- *]ow of »ealtn than by the persistent 
sidération to prevent the upbuilding of ,lse of r>r' Chase's Nerve Food, tlie 
the Turkey navy. D.ielel Bey. who sue- great food cure which forms new, rich 
coeds him was prominent in connection blood and creates new nerve force. To 
with the Armenian trouble in 1895, when protect you against imitations the. pori 
lie was a member of the Armenian coil- trait and signature of Dr. A. TV. Chase, 
veutiou. At tluu hi wu» ou ,Ls (he îamouf rcjc!“t bcol: author, arc or
court of appeals. I every box.

Good Blood
Good Health 9

newas

CARBOLIC
TOILET

Tliin, Watery Blood is Made «Rich, by 
the Use of Dr. Chase’s nerve 

Food.
com-

f USEFUL ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
TO URGE BIBLE STUDY. ‘Cnltlvate a filler aeauaintance with P’ l-

-----  son's Nervlllùe. which, curias un^t of th<*
Winona, Lake. Ind., July 29.-—Rev. i[oulble« <-ommen to children. For sore 

Dr. James M. Gray, of Bbston, has îm°aî r5,1> Xervlllne over the chest and
mrtUleSi^!ted by tUf evangelistic com- indi"
mittee of_ the general assembly of the «restion. era inns, stomach ache, billieusn 
Fresbytenan church to conduct a cam- .there is no remedy so nrompt ae Ncn-ilin". 
piign of a Bible study which shall have whitih is as coofl as the doctor for ordinary 
for its object “the deepening of the snir- UhHdren like Poison’s Nervlline. ?»e-
itual life and the oRickeniiiff of the ^°}Is.e ^ makes a nleasant. iavJgonifng evangelistic sn=rit of the churfb ” Dr Ærij?k ln ««-retened water. Older folks like 

- JfPili.i re Vre ,C U , It because It Is an honest, reliable remedy
Gray uas accepted* the task and will de- for all naln. intei’nal and externa1'. Sold 
vote his entire time (luring the coming l everywhere In lame 2vv. : jtVcs. Try Nrr- 

• îall and winter tv \Vv*k. I \i**i*e i uiir-vlf.

sen-

#W=Ss
eaeot on the akin Etna complexion. -

T. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG. r
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Brought Out P 
draulic Pro|

Was Taken Out In 
on Hamfleld ai 

Claim.

Big Returns Ext 
RSch Ground In 

ern Disti

JL rich. strike is re-pi 
-ssihr. In about twenty j 

tA -of gold was taken frd 
I A -draulic grounds being w( 

Hamfield aud J. Wat 
ithis city, at the junction 
jierry creeks.

This large amount of 
about thirteen thousa^ 
■brought out from the ' 
•of Cassiar in Northern l 
.yesterday afternoon by 1 
son, manager of the Hui 

.pany, who returned to 
day afternoon by the s 

-City after two months 1 
business of his company 
part of the province.

It was also reported ' 
of the -steamer Cottage ! 
dicers of that vessel tin 
stampede to new-found 
Cassiar district, but it 
steamboatmeu probably c 
ports received at Win 
Reid’s start into the ini 
Of some placers found bj 
partners some years a g 
rival of' the gold broug 
Thomson, and connecting 
came to the conclusion t 
had taken place to the 
the gold was taken out. 
Mr. Thomson, who has 
fronf'the Cassiar, there 
been no stampede.

Mr. Thomson brings 
garding the operations : 
aud the big parcel of go 
down by him amountini 
thousand dollars in gold, 
turned over to the prov 
fice at the parliament bi 
eay, is evidence of the 
the hydraulic property 
operated there hy Messrs 
Pike of this city.

According to a conser 
the miners at work at tt 
Thibert creek expect to ti 
fifty thousand dollars in 
season’s work. As will 1 
thé operators had hard h 
when their works were o 
large slide, but now t 
caused by the slide of la 
been cleared away, and 
favorable—water being 
other circumstances of 
expected that this season 
Her one. and as stated, 
thousand dollars in gold

The hydraulic claim fq 
splendid returns were ’ 
twenty days is situated i 
of Berry creek and Tli 
the Cassiar district. It 
miles across from Teleg 
the head of steamboat nt 
property is being workef 
and Warburton Pike, who 
the Cassiar district 
Cassiar Central Railway 
have .a staff of twenty- 
work.

The property is 
mug for about two milef 

■ creek, commencing at ti 
Thibert and Berry creeki 
in an easterly direction, 
empties into the head -o' 
Along the two miles of h 
the miners have a most p 
of water. The supply fro 
gives them a head of 336

Further than having a 
puly of water at the pia 
property is so situated tt 
ply would rim low at any 
amount of water could 
damming the creek at twi 
mile and a quarter froiq 
and the other a distance 
from the workings. The 
water could be stored.

There are three in ou its 
the property. Not only, t 
erty well situated as rg 
supply but it is also pla< 
favorable circumstances ii 
disposal of tailings. T. 
the old channel, which is 
aud which rises like a to 
high above the present 
that it is quite a simple 
pose of the tailings. Th( 
over the bank.

That the work is bei 
with good result is evil 
statement given above, wl 

^, in less than a month—in 
odd days—washing the nj 
in all 797 ounces of gold 
pected to net $13,000 foi 
miners. Mr. Thomson j 
services to transport the 
toria, and with two India 
him he made a good tri 
graph creek and thence 
kine to Wrax,gel, where 
on the steamer Cottage Cl 
at Victoria yesterday aft( 
gold.

(Mr. Thomson, who lei 
June 11, to start his otiiii 
north and to interior Ca 
Fort Liard and was with] 
of the boundaries of the I 
ri tories. He found a si 
of la grippe raging amon 
and many of the white p« 
affected, right through f| 
creek to Fort Liard. No 
count for the prevalence oj 
but it ravages were only

As for the reported a 
XVrange! this repart prolj 
a result of the stories cun 
cerning a rich placer fin 
years ago by Robert Reij 
Reid
Wrangel, who are well 
toria. Reid is an old Cas 
while out prospecting w 
he found what he belie1 

;placer ground, 
.prospecting and then -can 
visions, ln the meantii 
'.partners died' aud the ol 
igo back. When Mr. Tin 
to the district during Juin 
also a passenger into the 
■eteamer Mount Royal, e 
scene of the strike. Ned 
been heard from him, a 
has found a rich strike 
keen.

oil

an exe

A; Sylvester, w

The t

There has been quite I 
peering done this season 
borbood of Dease lake anl 

,\ and much mining has ba 
\ placer aud hydraulic .1 

creek also there has bed 
■done. Below the rich prq 
field and Pike’s on Thibd 
chell ®ros. are also work] 
and expect good returns.

On MeDames creek thd 
her of Chinamen at work] 
to be taking out as muc 
ra former seasons. A d 
Chinamen have done vei 
on the other hand there 
nave not. A subscription] 
among the miners to send 
Chinamen who had been ] 
for many years, and the ] 
company gave the two fi 
Wrangel, whence they 1 
steamer Cottage City.

The Hudson’s Bay com 
erected some good premise] 
creek, where a new store, 
wharf was built, and a 
nave been made to the stiIS ;?
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